Over the past 40 decades, spurred by McLuhan's prediction and the growing importance of international marketing and communication in a shrinking world, studies on the role of advertising as it relates to culture have grown. Despite the increased interest on the subject, few, if any studies, have dealt with an African country. This article serves as an attempt to bridge that gap.
Introduction
The increasingly interdependent nature of the global economy over the past 40 years has compelled corporations to venture from their countries of origin. As they venture abroad, companies rely on advertising as the vehicle to market their products and services in order to compete and make a profit. Thus, an increasing need exists for international and local advertisers to produce effective commercial messages at the lowest possible cost in order to influence a target audience within and outside their countries of origin (Frith & Mueller 2003) . This reliance on advertising as a vehicle for marketing in international settings across cultures has made research into the role of culture in advertising an increasingly important subject for exploration (Al-Olayan & Karande 2000; Alozie 2003) because advertising serves as a medium for conveying rhetorical, symbolic and metaphoric content (Hirschman 2003; Zhang 2003) . Advertising text depends on visual imagery, colours, movements, music and other non-verbal elements to convey cultural values (Johar et al. 2001; Hirschman 2003; Zhang 2003) . Hofstede (1983) and Hall (1980 Hall ( , 1992 state that cultural socialization is a complex and multifaceted construct that deals with the value systems, beliefs, and processes of communication, learning and perceptions within a particular society. Several cultural typologies exist that provide a framework for understanding cultural orientations in societies worldwide. They include: Hofstede's (1983) four dimensions of culture; Hall and Hall's (1990) high and low context; Murdock's (1945) cultural universals, and African value systems (Moemeka 1997; Obeng-Quaidoo 1986) . When developing an advertising message, advertisers must determine if they should employ localization, globalization or glocalizationthree dominant but contrasting models in global advertising (Al-Olayan & Karande 2000; Cheng & Schweitzer 1996; Frith & Wesson 1991; Mueller 1987; Zhang 2003) . It should be noted that advertisers tend to rely on their instincts to choose which model to use for a particular campaign and sometimes they use more than one. It is difficult to determine which model is most effective.
Review of Literature: Cultural Values and Advertising
However, Zhang (2003) points out, as have other studies, that globalization of advertising (also called standardization-the use of one promotion for a worldwide campaign) will keep growing. He predicts Communications, 5, 1 (2010): 1-22 the movement to global convergence may engender sustained cultural homogenization and westernization (Ritzer 1996; Robertson 1992) . On the other hand, those on the opposite continuum of the debate are proponents of localization (specialization). They argue that distinct cultural orientations exist among societies and advise that international campaigns should take into consideration these cultural differences (James & Hill 1991; Mueller 1996; Zandpour et al. 1994) , or risk continued protest against globalization (Waters 1995) .
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However, a third alternative called 'glocalization' suggests that a compromise may be struck between the two through a dialectical synthesis of globalization and localization, a process characterized by the simultaneous interpenetration and mutual adaptation between the global and the local (Robertson 1992; Zandpour et al. 1994; Zhang 2003) . Zhang (2003, pp. 2-3) explains that this contention is based on the proposition that 'modernist and homogenization and cultural fragmentation are inextricably bound together to become two constitutive trends of global reality' (see also Featherstone 1996; Friedman 1990) . Critics point out that standardized advertising may work for some products and in certain situations if advertisers produce advertisements that do not confront local sensibilities. Proponents of glocalization argue that the concept represents a cultural hybridization that enables advertisers to cut costs in the production of advertising. The model allows international advertisers to project their images positively, as well as promote their products and services to international consumers without offending or undermining their values (James & Hill 1991; Mueller 1996; Zandpour et al. 1994; Zhang 2003) .
Semiotics: Theoretical and Methodological Perspectives

Semiology as a Concept
Semiotics has both theoretical and methodological implications as the following exploration demonstrates. Ford (2003) and Parret (1983) define semiotics as the study of linguistic signs established within the continuum of cosmology, psychology, philosophical doctrines and metaphysics epistemology originating from the historical evolution of human thought. Saussure explained that signs consist of two parts: the signifier and the signified. The signifier is the physical form (sound, word, picture-which are observable), and the signified (which is unobservable) is the mental concept the signifier refers to. Ford (2003) states that its semiotic paradigm and discourse can be understood through the concepts of perception, interpretation and convention. He explains that the semiotic foundation evolves from perception, the object of which he identified as a percept. Percepts are not the material objects in the physical realm that the mind envisages (correctly or incorrectly)-that is by the senses. Rather, percepts are actual objects of perception and patterns of sensational qualities such as vision and sound. Visual percepts include patterns of area (shape, size and position) and colour (tint and tone) over a twodimensional field. Ford states the mind perceives visual and audio percepts instantly. He explains that objects represented by percepts are a matter of inference, used to infer the existence of the entire material world; since its reality is only surmised, it must technically be considered a perceptual realm. Ford (2003) points out that interpretation is the true subject of semiotics. Interpretation begins with perceptual paradigms, which serve as abstractions from perceptual patterns. He describes abstraction as the process of defining a concept based on observation, mental or perceptual construct. A sign is an association of a perceptual paradigm with another concept conceived through memory. Communications, 5, 1 (2010 ): 1-22 Ford (2003 describes communication as an attempt by one mind to induce a certain interpretation by another; for example, disinformation represents an attempt to induce a false interpretation of the course of events in the perceptual realm. Advertising has been described as a form of propaganda because of its persuasive ability to influence consumers to develop an interest in a good or service, consequently influencing them to purchase that good or service that they do not necessarily need. Advertising relies on sign systems and discourses by using iconographies and references as a way of conveying to the consumer stories about goodness or usefulness of a product or service. The use of icons and references to convey advertising messages in advertising discourses allows scholars to interpret their ironies and ambiguities, in an attempt to discern intentions of the advertisers.
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Method, Analysis, Findings
It should be noted that semiotics is concerned with the context and structure of signs or symbols rather than the effect or influence on audience members (Mickey 2003; Vande Berg et al. 2004 ). Mickey explains that such a concept of writing and exploration regards language (also called discourse) as a vehicle to understand the organization and the culture, rather than as a tool for behavioural change. To rely on sign systems such as icons, indexes and other culturally significant representations to produce a media artefact or for critical analysis, three assumptions must be made:
1. Society needs signs in order to exist and function. 2. Signs make up the language that enables a society to share meanings. 3. Signs allow a society to assign arbitrary meanings to things, ideas, and feelings and to categorize them.
Since most signs are arbitrary and do not have natural relationships with the things they represent, they do not have established meanings (Leach 1976) . This lack of established meaning calls for negotiation. Negotiation, in turn, allows people to interpret signs. If no established convention for interpreting signs existed, misinterpretation and misunderstanding could result. To overcome this problem, societies cultivate formal and informal rules to develop conventions that govern and order signs. This is called syntagm-meaning chains-a mechanism for connection or the typical ways signs can be combined (visualized as a horizontal axis). It involves looking at a text as the link in a chain that relates words to each other. A sentence, which follows the order and rules of grammar, serves as a syntagm. For example, a sentence like 'Integration is the key to the survival of our nations' is a conventional syntagm that conveys a meaning to anyone who understands the English language. Leach (1976) notes that meaning is located at the level of syntagm, but, when elements in a syntagm deviate from established rules, they create an unconventional syntagm. The ways in which people in a society dress, act in public or drive represent syntagm, because they are established societal conventions.
Syntagms are not created in a vacuum. They are created from an existing paradigm-signs that belong because they share a common function (visualized as a vertical axis). A paradigm is a group of similar signs that can be substituted for one another. For example, parts of speech (nouns, adjectives, verbs and prepositions) serve as paradigms. Paradigms provide people with a set of symbols they can choose from Communications, 5, 1 (2010): 1-22 to construct a language. Another form of paradigm is a person's material possessions. Those possessions offer a paradigm from which choices can be made.
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The rules that determine how syntagms are formed are called 'codes '. Berger (1995) describes codes as forms of communication with hidden meanings. However, codes are developed from a society's agreed and shared cultural experiences, values and rules. Potter (1996) emphasizes that signs including codes, paradigms, syntagms, icons, indexes and symbols serve as arbitrary representations. According to Leiss et al. (1990) , codes are used to generate meanings at two levels: denotative and connotative. Denotation represents the first level of meaning. Potter (1996) explains that any attempt to reveal the meaning of a code must be derived from the interpretant-the object or idea it represents. As the first level of meaning, denotation serves as a signifier. It represents the mechanical reproduction of an object (picture of product or person), and the signified is the object (the product or person revealed by the camera). In contrast, connotation, which is the second-order signifying system, employs the denoted sign and attaches meaning to it. Second-order signifying is a subjective process that allows a person to interpret the object based on his or her judgement. It represents the human selection of how an object is photographed.
Berger (1995) states that denotative language is a restrictive term that refers to symbols. It is regarded as the first order of signification because it refers to the obvious and common sense meaning attached to an object. It is explicit and rarely changes. For example, to Catholics the rosary denotes an icon used for worship, while a road sign such as 'STOP' denotes a rule people must adhere to when they drive. On the other hand, Potter (1996) explains that connotation allows subjective interpretations and meanings to be attached to an object. Known as the second order signifier, connotation allows symbols to be interpreted as having various meanings. They are implicit and are based on past feelings, experiences, values and emotions.
Connotation can be described as the human element in communication. Researchers make that claim, because connotation allows people to vary, to interpret objects differently, and to express themselves in their own ways. Therefore, a person might dress in a manner conveying a particular meaning to others. In addition, a connotative object could convey different meanings to different people. For example, a national flag usually represents a nation. In the case of Nigeria, the national flag is represented by a cloth divided into three parts and painted with green on the right, white in the middle and green on the left. To some Nigerians, the flag represents independence, national pride, patriotism or the nation's natural resources. But to others, Nigeria's national flag represents a nation where corruption, deceit, dictatorial regime and tribal domination reign.
Based on these theoretical and methodological conventions, this study relies on a Saussurien approach and structural discourse methodology (semiotic-structural discourse) to discern the symbols and the messages conveyed in Nigerian mass media and their relationship to the nation's larger cultural context. Structuralism is a form of analysis used to explore the linguistic features of a text and the social and cultural structures, relations and processes existing in a society. In contrast, Pierce held that signs have three parts: representament (initial sign), object (signified), and interpretant (the clarifying sign used to translate the first sign). Pierce also established a triadic model of signs: symbol (signs bearing no similarity to what they represent-for example, names of people), icons (representations resembling what they represent-for example, pictures) and indexes (when the relationship is entailed-for example, smoke and fire). Communications, 5, 1 (2010) : 1-22 Williamson's (1978) application of the Saussurien approach to deconstructing the Chanel No. 5 campaign is often cited as a good example. In the Chanel No.5 advertisement, in which Catherine Deneuve is the model, she signifies glamour and beauty, and, by its juxtaposition to her, Chanel No. 5 can be made to signify the same value and meaning. On the other hand, Leiss et al. (1990) drew Pierce to explain how the advertisement is broken down semiologically: The advertisement's signifier is the actual bottle of perfume; the signified is French chic, glamour, beauty and sophistication (represented by the model); their unity in the sign 'Chanel No. 5' is French chic, glamour, beauty and sophistication. Drawing from Saussure and Pierce, Williamson (1978) developed the concept 'referent systems'-approaches that could be used to provide basic interpretations and meanings to advertised products and services.
Qualitative content analysis utilizes techniques that identify and explain patterns within a collection of texts (Berg 2001) . It allows the exploration of ideological mindset, themes, topics and symbols revealed in an artefact, such as advertising, as opposed to the positivist approach which merely is concerned with counting numbers (Berg 2001; Stern 1996) . However, content analysis has only been used here for the systematic selection of advertisements to be analyzed, to overcome the criticism that studies using qualitative approaches rely on a small number of artefacts not chosen systematically (Wimmer & Dominick 1994) .
Population of the Study and Data Collection
In order to obtain a comprehensive and representative sample of advertisements from the Nigerian mass media, this study used content analysis systematically to select 566 advertisements published in the Nigerian print media in 1998 or aired on broadcast media in 1998 and 1999. Most of the advertisements under analysis were chosen systematically, with the exception of television. These were obtained from a convenience sample available from Lagos State Television during the last quarter of 1998 and the first quarter of 1999. Logistical problems dealing with power failures made it difficult to obtain a systematic sample of television. The sample of radio advertisements was taped from three commercial radio stations in Lagos, Nigeria. The taping took place simultaneously. Advertisements from radio were taped over a two-week period from 25 January through 8 February, 1999 between 7 to 9 am and 6 to 10 pm.
The newspaper sample was drawn from three of Nigeria's leading newspapers in a fourteen-day sample period. Dates included in the study were obtained by creating a composite two-week period for each newspaper during the last quarter of 1998 (Wimmer & Dominick 1994) . A sample representing each weekday was selected at random. For example, a sample of two Monday issues for The Guardian was randomly selected from the twelve possible Mondays during the period, followed by each day of the week until every day of the week was represented twice for each newspaper. All display advertisements appearing in every weekly issue of Tell and Newswatch, published during the last quarter of 1998, were included. The period produced 12 issues for each magazine for 24. Eleven issues of Tell and 12 issues of Newswatch were included in the sample. One issue of Tell was not found. Twenty-three magazine issues were analyzed. Duplicate advertisements were eliminated and non-commercial advertisements such as obituaries and advertorials were not included. Communications, 5, 1 (2010): 1-22 
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Application of Semiology/Semiotic Approach
This study employs a combination of Williamson's (1978) referent system and Stern's (1996) threefold strategy to analyze Nigerian mass media advertising. This process consists of identification of the signs and symbols in advertisements, construction of meaning and deconstruction to reveal hidden assumptions and give voice to silent, cultural influences. Stern describes her approach as postmodernist semioticstructural discourse analysis which, she argues, is needed in communication research, as opposed to the more common modernist approach of looking at a text in which meanings are 'closed' with finite denotations. She has argued that most research on advertising is done in a modernist way. Considering the lack of research done in Africa and the consequent lack of guidance from that research, this post-modernist approach appears to work well as a tool for exploratory study. Such a task is complicated by conditions in Africa where former traditionally rigid meanings are becoming fairly fluid because of the historical and introduction of modern influence of Western values as well as differences existing among various ethnic groups within Nigeria and other African countries.
The first stage of the analysis involves identification of signs and symbols within advertisements by recording every object from the advertisements on analysis sheets without offering interpretation. The second stage involves closer reading and construction of meanings for the signs and symbols identified by the first stage. The advertiser's intended meanings are revealed by exploration of discursive strategies contained within the advertisements. Symbols, themes, values, headlines, narrative structure, meanings, tone and omissions are recorded on analysis sheets. This process allows the analyst to explore hidden implications of the advertisements and to determine any missing themes. The final stage involves deconstructing the advertisements to give voice to silent, cultural influences conveyed by the promotional messages. Analysis sheets are used as a guide to explore any recurrent patterns and dominant themes as well as any missing signs and symbols in order to offer interpretation of findings within the framework of semiotic-structural discourse.
Using these approaches, this study attempts to determine dominant positive, negative, and neutral symbols and values embodied in the primary symbol(s) in these advertisements. It defines a symbol as positive if it reflects Nigerian and African cultural traditional social values (Moemeka 1997; ObengQuaidoo 1986) . Universal symbols such as animals, human anatomy, nature, products and services were classified as neutral and/or positive depending on their connotations (Alozie 2003 (Alozie , 2004 Murdock 1945) . As with the critical study, the dominant message was determined by analyzing the relationships among the signs in each artefact and undertaking a deep reading to discern the primary message meaning it conveyed. Artefacts that contain more than one primary or dominant messaged were recorded. It must be noted the determination is subjective since different readers could interpret signs differently for a variety of reasons. The reliance on existing typologies remains somewhat problematic because a theme could convey neutral and both positive and/or negative connotations. For example, the human anatomy could be used to promote a hygienic product, but it also can be seen to promote sexual lust. To overcome this ambiguity, an analyst must consider the dominant orientation the message an advertisement conveys in relation (Rose 2000) as in this study where the messages were considered in relation to Nigeria's core cultural values-religion as a way of life, supremacy of community and value of the individual, respect for old age, sanctity of authority (leadership) and concept of work in relationship to work as well as the prevailing economic conditions. Nigeria is highly stratified where a few people are extraordinarily Communications, 5, 1 (2010): 1-22 wealthy, while others subsist on $1 a day despite its vast human natural resources and have earned billions of dollars from oil since the discovery and exploration of oil in the 1950s and 1960s. Corruption, tribalism, nepotism and dictatorial military regimes have been blamed for her poor economic performance (Alozie 2003 (Alozie , 2004 .
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Results
Applying the semiotic-structural discourse, the following symbols on Table 1 emerged as the most common dominant positive/neutral, negative symbols found in Nigerian mass media advertising texts. The table also includes symbols that were absent. 
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Considering the explorative nature of this study, identifying a symbol(s) in an advertising text as being positive or negative or both, and/or netural does not necessarily signify the messages they convey, only positive or negative connotation. Based on the analyst's interpretation of Nigerian political, socioeconomic and cultural values as discussed earlier, a symbol(s) may convey negative, positive or both, and/or netural connnotations depending on the context, usage and application. The following exploration of a Sharp print advertsement explains how the analyst applies semiotic-structural discourse was employed to disern the preceding (see Table 1 ) positive/neutral and negative symbols found in each of the 500-plus Nigerian mass media advertising artifacts.
Semiotic and Discourse Analyses of a Sharp Advertisement
The Sharp Corporation of Japan is a multinational company that employs international advertising campaigns aimed at worldwide consumers. Uniform worldwide campaigns, as in the case of the stereo commercial message under analysis, are known as standardized advertising. The analyst tags the promotion as standardized advertising, based on its contents, discourse, execution and type of product. The advertisement seems to target upwardly mobile young people, heavy consumers of entertainment products. Studies have determined that multinational corporations tend to rely on standardized advertising in their promotions because it allows corporate headquarters to retain control over campaigns, helping to reduce cost and making it possible to produce a common campaign marketed and recognized worldwide.
Semiotically, Sharp uses three kinds of signifiers-photos of Western models, product photographs, and copy (headlines and body texts). Relying on descriptive words combined with vivid and stirring images in a full-page advertisement (ThisDay 1998, 11 December, p. 29) , Sharp attempts to persuade consumers to buy its audio products. In the advertisement, a young Caucasian couple dances atop a giant Sharp stereo. Product photos are used to maintain brand awareness, while human photos create 'pictures in our heads' (Rose 2000) of a sophisticated, joyful lifestyle with European accents. This is in keeping with Marshall McLuhan's contention that mass media artefacts (especially advertising) are usually designed to produce needs in the minds of consumers-a form of interpellation-a process consumers use to organize themselves in the position offered by advertising through the presentation of a particular product or service in a text (Bezuidenhout 1998; Pajnik & Lesjak-Tusek 2002) .
Connotatively, this Sharp advertisement creates a mental picture of strength and durability by showing a couple whose combined weight reaches over 280 pounds, dancing atop products without crushing them. By signifying the strength and durability of the product, Sharp emphasizes that its products are high quality, capable of withstanding pressure without being damaged. This message is important in a country where counterfeit and shoddy electronic products are common and sold to consumers. Realizing that most electronic products sold in Nigeria do not match their promises, Sharp urges readers to take the best seat in the house, stating that its mini-component system offers 'high-power' performance for the consumer's money.
The Sharp advertisement also signifies pleasure as a benefit that Nigerian consumers will derive from purchasing and using the audio products. By portraying a couple dancing joyfully, the advertisement conveys the idea that Sharp audio products generate pleasure and warm relationships for people who use them. Further driving home this mental picture and message into the psyche of Nigerian consumers, the young man portrayed in the advertisement appears to be physically fit with a muscular physique, while the woman in the advertisement also is physically fit with a very slim physique-the ideal 'image of beauty' Westerners uphold and strive to attain. The young muscular man wears a white T-shirt and blue jeans. The woman wears a sleeveless dress that exposes her armpits. The muscularly-built man is depicted in a surfing position. His hands are stretched sideways, as his protruding hips and buttocks touch the woman's hips and buttocks. Her left hand is raised upright, while the right hand is stretched sideways, cuddling her partner's neck. The couple grins and clings together as they dance. Their pose seems erotic-sexually suggestive-a public display of sexuality shunned in most Nigerian cultures. This is not to suggest Nigerians eschew sex, but most Nigerian cultures shun public display of sexually suggestive acts.
To the left of the happily dancing couple, a statement in bold print reads: 'He says and she agrees, "Our SHARP audio system surrounds us with dynamic sound"' (ThisDay 1998, 11 December, p. 29) . This statement demonstrates that power belongs to the man; thus, she is subordinate to him. It can be argued the discourse perpetuates the notion of women as unequal to men. Debate exists regarding the degree of control women wield in African societies. While some argue that historically women always have held leadership positions-queens Amina of Kano and Cleopatra of Egypt-(Afigbo 1991), others disagree. They contend that Africa is a patriarchal society where men hold most of the sway (Made 1995).
The Sharp commercial text also displays the picture of seven audio product models beneath the giant model upon which the couple dances. Each model has a brief description of its components and qualities. As stated earlier, the symbols conveyed in this commercial text signify not only brand awareness and pleasure derived from the products but also the strength and durability of Sharp products.
Although the primary aim of symbols in this advertisement is to emphasize the high product quality; a close critical reading demonstrates it also promotes pleasure, eroticism, inequality and Western ideals of beauty. In essence, the advertisement seems to tell Nigerian consumers they can escape hardship if they use Sharp's audio products to listen to music. Also, use of white models in a black nation could be construed as indicating superiority of Westerners and their values-arising from colonialism where most of the educated and well-to-do tend identify with everything Western. One could argue that the advertisement is standardized, not localized, promotion; it was not produced in, or for, the Nigerian market, but originated elsewhere and is used worldwide. The failure to localize their messages could be attributed to the fact most of the people whom the artefact is appealing to and who can afford such a product are remain the well-to-do who are exposed to Western values through their travel and education and are not necessarily to Nigerian core values.
This advertisement could have been more symbolic and relevant to Nigerian consumers had it used black models to promote the idea that audio products can be used to listen to news and to gather information-the concept of development communication most Third World governments employ to promote social development. Instead of showing two white models dancing, it could show a group of Nigerians in traditional dance or listening to information. However, advertisers may counter that they are in business to make a profit, not to promote government programmes. In sum, semiotic-discourse demonstrates this advertisement conveys a positive message (strength and durability) as well as negative symbols and messages (use of white models, eroticism and consumerism). Strength and durability are value Nigerians cherish considering the reverence they give to man's relationship to nature where nature is viewed as powerful and stable.
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Exploration and Intepretation of Other Symbols in Nigerian Advertisements
Photographs (People, Products and Logos)
Photographs serve as an important avenue of representation in advertisements. As artefacts or iconic signs (literal and representational), photographic images represent real objects (product/animal), places (school/city) or persons (child/businessman).
The analysis finds that Nigerian advertisers employ human photos in various of forms to produce and convey an intended message aimed at influencing consumers. Forms of the photos may include full and partial photos of human beings and parts of the human anatomy. Although they are often used to promote the collectivistic and other African-oriented values, some do not; rather they promote western-oriented values. For example, images of children are used to urge parents to be responsible for their children's upbringing. Human photos are used to promote a variety of goals. Photos of Nigerian celebrities are used to beckon Nigerians to serve their country. Wedding photos of recently married couples at their ceremonies are used to urge Nigerians to keep procreating, while photos of the working class and masses are used to urge them to refrain from unhealthy behavior, to conduct themselves properly in public and private and to work hard in order to assist with the nation's socioeconomic development.
In additon to promoting positive values, Nigerian mass media advertisements also use full human image and/or parts such as hands to connotate a range of values that can be considered negative and/or Western in some degree and that are detrimental to the Nigerian culture and economy, considering it is classified as a less developing nation. These include consumerism, individualism, unhealthy eating, sex appeal and gender, and social inequality. Some advertisements utilize professional models (foreign and domestic) to promote youth, image, elegance and comfort.
Company Names, Logos and Products as Sources of Quality and Branding
Company names and logos, as well as photographs, of products (cars, stereos, computers, and other technological equipment, buses, airplanes, bottled drinks) serve to signify superior quality, reputation, and a high degree of recognition. They are used to create a feeling of familiarity and comfort with consumers-a form of 'branding' (Bezuidenhout 1998) .
Names and Logos
Accompanied with textual discourse in print or slogans in broad advertisements, advertisers in Nigeria rely on their company names, logos and product photographs to a large extent to distinguish or brand their products and services because counterfeit products and services are quite common in Nigeria. They also are used to conduct comparative campaigns. For example, when Coca-Cola introduced its 50-ouncecontainer, which sells at a higher price than most soft drinks the company and other bottling companies produce, Coca-Cola uses its name and logo to scream to customers to 'get refreshed, again and again' (ThisDay 1998, 27 October, p. 27). Words such as 'Again and Again' underscore familiarity and try to create bonding.
Products
Displaying photographs of its vehicle models in a circle, Daewoo, the Korean automaker, uses capital letters to describe its products as: 'GERMAN ENGINEERED, ITALIAN STYLED, BRITISH PANELED AND KOREAN BUILT' (Daily Times 1998, 26 November, p. 22). The idea in this advertisement is to urge Nigerians to lust for a taste of the superior quality of life in Europe and a part of the Orient that cannot be found in Africa. This form of advertising discounts Nigerian values and economic needs. Although Nigeria does not manufacture cars, the advertisement undermines products and services of Nigerian origin by implying that foreign made goods and services are superior. It also can be interpreted as a mark of an inferiority complex on the part of Daewoo. As a company from a Third World nation that broke into manufacturing, Daewoo should rely on Korea's cultural and developmental values, instead of touting its products as European-influenced. This advertisement may work in Europe, but may not work in developing nations.
Nature: Contradictory Manifestation
Understanding the role of nature in advertising requires examining the relationship between nature and culture in various societies. Western scholars agree that one basic duality existing in anthropology concerns the oppositional relations between nature and culture. These dualities exist because of the bidimensional view and representation of nature as heaven and hell, dangerous and comforting, joy or misery (Hirschman 2003) . As a result, western tradition tends to view nature as a force that must be conquered for the good of man. On the other hand, most African cultures regard nature as sacred-a force humankind must treat with care, respect and reverence. Thus, African cultures view nature as a sacred gift to mankind that must be nurtured and worked with, and not to be disturbed or conquered (Moemeka 1997; Obeng-Quaidoo 1986) .
Forms of nature used as signifiers and their significations include sun and stars (hope and tranquility); mountains and rock (strength, stability and hazard); and beach, forest and rural settings (sacred gift, food source, natural resources, serenity, good health and tranquil living). This analysis finds that Nigerian advertisements signify nature interchangeably. In some texts, nature is signified in the African tradition of a force that deserves respect and reverence, while others signify nature as a force that must be conquered with technology for the benefit of man. Bezuidenhout (1998) identified several characteristics of advertising. He states that commercial messages are multi-modal because they can utilize pictures, music and language alone or in combination as in television commercials. They also can be sub-modal in their use of language by employing writing, speech and song as in radio commercials. He adds that advertisements can be embedded in accompanying discourse as in newspaper and print advertisements. As a form of rhetoric, Bezuidenhout contends one of the chief characteristics of advertisements is that they are 'foreground connotational, indeterminate and generate metaphorical meaning, thus creating fusion between disparate spheres'. This characteristic Communications, 5, 1 (2010): 1-22 is borne out in the following signifiers in Nigerian commercial texts through the values they signify. These include Christian and Christmas religious artefacts (festivity, collectivism and gift giving); iconic buildings and homes (trust, assurance, glorious past, prosperity/wealth and luxury); business settings (hard work and success); Western settings (superiority of the west and consumerism); combination of graphics and texts (awareness and knowledge about products or services).
Other Common Symbols (Graphics/Texts, Religious Objects and Landscapes)
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Graphics/Texts
In a television and radio commercial by Afprint, a producer of a textile product, employed multi-and sub-modal concepts to conduct its campaign. In a television spot, Afprint shows a woman adorned with a wrapper and a blouse. The advertisement uses long and short shots of the woman as she walks along the street as a signifier with music playing. As she passes, people on the streets bow to her to demonstrate they realize and like the superior materials she wears. Some contemplate if the textile materials she wears are produced locally or imported. Nigerians prefer imported to locally produced goods (Okechukwu & Oneyemah 1999) . The advertisement implies that Afprint textile materials-locally manufacturedare as beautiful and as high quality as those imported. The advertisement further demonstrates that the beauty of Nigerian women shines at its greatest when adorned with Afprint products.
One textile material Afprint produces is called Elegance. In a radio spot, Afprint spells out the letters of the word E-L-E-G-A-N-C-E. The spelling aims at instructing and reminding Nigerians they must examine other textile products that claim to be Afprint's Elegance to avoid purchasing fake brands. The advertisement also promotes Elegance as a trademark to create brand awareness. As its trademark, it prevents other textile manufacturers from using the name-Elegance. However, some illegal producers do use the name. To avoid prosecution, illegal producers misspell the word intentionally. While some consumers purchase these counterfeits knowingly, because they are cheaper, others hardly take note of the misspelling when they buy, assuming the counterfeits to be the real Afprint product. This is why such a campaign remains important for Afprint and other compnies. It reminds consumers to check before they buy any material claiming to be Afprint's Elegance. Goldman et al. (1998 Goldman et al. ( /2003 state landscapes have become common as a metaphor in media and pop culture, often used to refer to varied subjects including popular music, sports and politics. Thus, in a constricted sense, landscape symbolizes the structural design of social class and gender by powerful institutions, while in a larger sense it connotes the entire panorama that people observe: both the landscape of the powerful-cathedrals, factories and skyscrapers; and the subordinate, resistant or expressive vernacular of the powerless-village chapels, shantytowns and tenements. Zukin (1991) points out that landscapes reflect, both symbolically and materially, the socio-spatial differentiation of capital implied by market and the socio-spatial homogeneity of labour suggested by place. Nigerian advertisements use various landscapes, including business districts and settings, iconic buildings, residential areas and nature. Although Nigerian historical buildings, artefacts, and places of cultural significance are rarely found in Nigerian advertisements, Toyota, an Asian brand, uses symbols from other countries to advertise its products. These cultural icons are displayed on each of the five letters that spell WORLD. These include the Statue of Liberty on the third letter (R) and the London Bell Tower on the fourth (L), while the fifth (D) bears the picture of one of the few iconic buildings in Nigeria-the National Theater. Built in the 1970s at the height of the oil boom, the building hosted many events during the 1977 Second World Black and African Festival of Arts and Culture (FESTAC), a cultural jamboree that brought diasporic blacks to Nigeria to showcase their cultures. The building represents a symbol of wealth, power and honour in Nigeria. It is a reminder of when the Nigerian economy performed well.
Landscapes
The use of the National Theater reminds Nigerians of when they were prosperous. If you drive a Toyota in the 1990s, the advertiser's message signifies, you are ahead of others at a time when many other Nigerians struggle. However, by combining foreign symbols with this powerful Nigerian symbol, its significance is undermined in the Nigerian historical context. On the other hand, if the same advertisement is used in African countries and countries outside Africa, it could be argued that that the Toyota advertisement elevates the symbol to an international status. However, the likelihood the advertisment is employed in other countries is highly doubtful.
The inclusion of these western symbols in an advertisment in African mass media targeting African consmers, it could be argued, demonstrates as Goldman et al. (1998 Goldman et al. ( /2003 postulate, that representational Africa exists outside the movement of history and that, if African history is to be told, it must be placed in the context of the continent's European colonial experience-'a place where the rich can have adventures and where tourists can photograph wild animals and tribal peoples'. There is an irony in the representations conveyed in Toyota's advertisement. By underscoring Western symbols, the advertisement is interpellating wealthy Nigerians and other Africans that their counterparts in the West derive great pleasure using the multinational's superior products, thus the advertisment urges them to witness for themselves what the West offers-an open landscape for play, pleasure and unconspicous consumption.
The appearance of the National Theater in the Toyota advertisement marks one of two times that the building appears in advertisements under analysis. The other is a federal government advertisement that informs prospective users of the availability of the building for conferences and meetings. The advertisement states, 'If the event matters to you', the National Theater is the right place to be, because it is 'the venue that makes the event' (Sunday Times 1998, 4 October, p. 16).
Contextualization of the Negative and Missing Symbols
Negative Implications
Although analysis does not establish that Nigerian advertisers employ overwhelming dominant negative symbols, it is noteworthy to discuss negative implications of the signs and symbols used in the advertisments. As demonstrated earlier, Nigerian advertisements use young models as symbols to portray beauty, youth, thinness and image similar to Western advertisements do ( Frith & Mueller 2003; Mueller 1996) . Emphasis on these qualities may prompt Nigerians to spend unnecessarily. People of all age groups may spend incomes on products for beautification, instead of investing in secure ventures or saving their money. The drive to remain youthful may also contribute to social ills such as bulimia and other health-related problems among young people, as studies have found in the west and other parts of the world. Studies have found images presented in the mass media contribute to these health probems (Botta 2000) .
Advertisements use foreign instead of Nigerian models, which denies Nigerians job opportunities needed to stem unemployment in the country. The use of foreign models not only deny employment Communications, 5, 1 (2010): 1-22 opportunities but also may perpetrate a sense of inferiority among Nigerians because they may attempt to emulate images portrayed in these advertisements. This could be interpreted as a form of cultural imperialism.
Journal of Creative
Photographs of children are used extensively in Nigerian advertisements in many of situations. Banks use photographs of children to encourage savings and education programmes, while others use children to promote food-related products. However, the nature and image of Nigerian children used in these advertisements suggest that they come from affluent families. They tend to be healthy and full of life. The image of such children might be misleading because many Nigerian children live in poverty. They lack the opportunity to attend school or feast on expensive food usually associated with good health in food-related advertisements. Most Nigerian children depend on traditional food like corn and cassava.
In most television advertisements, especially those dealing with cigarettes, the settings are foreign. Advertisements portray Western cities at the expense of Nigerian cities. Viewing these attractive Western cities, many Nigerians may develop the urge to visit these places instead of cities in Nigeria. The need to travel out of the country breed corruption among the elites. It drains national foreign exchange reserves. Corruption and the draining the nation's financial resources often have been cited as some reasons the masses suffere becaue of the government's inability to provide basic infrastructures and services.
Some non-technological products, such as clothing and food, used in Nigerian advertisements are manufactured abroad. Use of these foreign manufactured products in advertisements tends to undermine those produced in Nigeria. Advertisers that promote foreign products should be encouraged to use Nigerian manufactured products. Use of Nigerian products in advertisements will raise their profile and reduce the tendency among most Nigerians to consider them inferior to those manufactured abroad. For both print and broadcast advertisements, the display of products such as beer and cigarettes sends the wrong message. When these products are displayed, the inference is that they are healthful products. However, studies show that both products are harmful to the health of consumers.
Nigerian advertisers also exploit religious symbols. Christmas symbols are extenisvely used to promote commercial purchases. The broad commercialization of these symbols undermines their significance as symbols of love, caring and remembrance.
The Missing Symbols
Nigerian advertisements tend to neglect many of the nation's cultural symbols. These symbols include language, traditional artefacts, and icons, national landmarks, natural resources and patriots. For example, American advertisers use photos of their past and present leaders and celebrities to promote their products. Nigerian advertisements fail to employ these tactics. When African-oriented symbols are used, they are undermined by employing them along with foreign symbols as in the case of a Toyota advertisement that used the National Theatre together with the London Bell Tower and the Statue of Liberty as discussed earlier.
Although many Nigerian leaders are known to be corrupt, the use of exemplary Nigerians, whose character and devotion to nation building are unquestionable, could encourage other Nigerians to emulate them. The rivers Niger and Benue are regarded as unifying national symbols in Nigeria. Two of the country's oldest major bridges were constructed on these rivers. Using such a national symbol in Nigerian advertisements might help to promote national identity and unity.
Conclusions and Implications
Despite the growing role of advertising in African countries, few studies have examined the implications of their messages. To contribute to the body of knowledge on the subject, this study uses semioticdiscourse analysis to explore 500-plus Nigerian mass media advertisements to discern the dominant symbols they convey and the implications they connote. Research found that Nigerian advertising discourses rely on a variety of symbolic elements in the production of culture and meaning. While the study finds that African-oriented and universal symbols are widespread in the Nigerian advertising landscape, it also finds that leading Nigerian symbols are absent. Research also finds that Western symbols and values are also employed extensively, while some incorporate mixed symbols (African-oriented/universal and western). Whether using African/universal or western icons, these symbols and their accompanying discourses interact and work in complex manners to produce a dialectical synthesis of cultural production and meaning as the following results reveal.
The study discovers that excluding texts, the most common symbols found in Nigerian advertisements are photographs of human beings and products-considered African-oriented/universal. The human photos used include: individuals, small groups, youth and part(s) of the human body with the hand the most frequently used. As literature demonstrates, symbols can be used openly or indirectly to convey messages or even hide the aim and meaning of messages. They also can be used to convey positive or negative messages. It should be noted that an advertisement may contain one or more messages or orientations depending on the goal of the advertiser. For example, this analysis finds that, when human photos are used in advertisements, they connote a sense of individual achievement, drive and competitiveness, as well as family obligations-representing both Western and African-oriented values.
Many financial advertisments in Nigerian mass media advertising use photos to signify African collectivistic values which places a greater value on the community over the individual. For example, financial advertisements use children's pictures in an attempt to influence parents to invest in their children's future. Food advertisements stress the need for children to be well-fed if they are expected to grow healthy and become future achievers. Human pictures also are used to underscore individual success-considered to be negative and western in orientation. Unlike collectivistic value, individualism placed greater emphasis on the individual over the group falling short of a core African value.
However, it should be noted that, although Nigeria is considered a collectivistic society, a complexity of interplay between individual status and community obligation exist among the title taking, acquisitive, social climbers and among some ethnic groups in the country. This may account for Nigerian advertisers use of both African and Western oriented values such as individualism and collectivism. Culture also is dynamic and Nigeria's cutlure may be changing because her colonial ties to Britain influenced the development of its colonial past, and influenced its economnic, political and social system thereby moving the society from a traditional to a modern orientation. Cultural production and hybridzation may also be occurring because of the rapid flow of information and media content across borders. In an economically stratified society, advertisers tend to target Nigeria's small wealthy elite and social climbers because they possess most of the purchasing power.
As indicated earlier, the photographs of products and services are common symbols implemented in Nigerian mass media advertisements. When photographs of products are used, they tend to stress the features and benefits of the product or service. They also promote status, image and snobbishness. These are regarded as negative and Western-oriented values. Advertisements using products as symbols include:
Journal of Creative Communications, 5, 1 (2010): 1-22 cars, electronics, estates and housing materials. Although this study considers the use of photographs and products as positive/neutral, the debate remains whether the promotion of expensive and luxurious products like cars should be considered because they distort the economy of these countries and undermine their traditional values (Anderson 1984; Leiss et al., 1990; Roberts 1987; Schiller 1979) .
In addition to distorting economies and undermining cultural values, critics allege that advertising luxurious products and services that are out of the reach of the masses leads to frustration as advertisements invite Nigerian masses to look, but not touch, because realistically most of these products and services remain unaffordable to them (Lerner 1963) . The study finds that, when texts are combined with human and/or product photographs, such advertisements tend to promote comfort, pleasure and convenience. Car and electronic products predominantly employ these techniques. Photographs of technological products also are used to promote modernity and technology by demonstrating that man could capture nature. In doing so, Nigerian mass media advertisements endorse consumerism and modernization habit, while encouraging change in consumer behaviour-a defining characteristic of advertisements of attempts to sway consumers. Advertisements promote consumerism and target a small number of elites over a large mass of poor people in Nigeria's highly stratified society. Coupled with the role of globalization, one could argue that the failure of the poor to acquire some goods to which they have been exposed might lead to rising frustrations, as Lerner (1963) predicted. Recent events in North Africa and Middle East-the ouster of the long-time leaders in Tunisia and Egypt and calls for change in other countries in the region demonstrate how lack of political plurality and economic opportunities plaguing Africans are leading to protests and revolution (Rainbow 2011) . From the 1980s to the first decade of the twenty-first century, tensions and frustrations have escalated in capitals of the developing world as Third World activists and residents oppose international trade policies, dominance of Western information content and disappearance of indigenous cultural values through promotion of capitalistic values.
Research also finds that Nigerian advertisements do not employ well-established Nigerian ethnic or national symbols. For example, most advertisements do not use or combine any major or minor Nigerian languages. Only one television advertisement makes significant use of the Yoruba language. Although English is the official language in Nigeria, Nigerian Pidgin English serves as the lingua franca-a dialect both educated and uneducated Nigerians speak and understand. Nigerian advertisements hardly make use of Pidgin English. A few promotions using Pidgin English are found on radio. Also missing among the symbols used by Nigerian advertisers are most of the nation's historical leaders, popular landmarks, buildings, art, national emblems, and cultural and traditional religious icons.
This failure and dependence on foreign symbols creates a need for the Nigerian government and agencies to watch the advertising industry in order to ensure that African-and Nigerian-oriented symbols are not neglected. These efforts should not be geared toward heavy-handed regulation of advertising, but toward some degree of voluntary participation to promote 'developmental advertising' (Alozie 2004) . Civic organizations, businesses, communication professionals and scholars could be called upon as has been done in other countries to serve on a quasi-government that will be charged with overseeing the advertising industry. Developmental advertising calls for the incorporation of native values, symbols and development themes in advertising in order to promote national development and maintain local values. Adopting this concept would lead to hybridization-a process of combining local and foreign symbols, values and themes in the production of advertising. The process may assist in reducing the tensions that exist about the influence of advertising, which critics claim neglects local but promotes values and symbols.
Implications of Findings
Despite economic, social and political problems besieging Africa, change is occurring. Increasingly viewed as the economic frontier of the future as a result of population growth, and mounting political and economic stability, African economies would expand as these changes take hold, thus moving from deprived to emerging ones, and engendering economic mobility of the masses (Gaile & Ferguson 1996) .
Although findings of this study may support the view that advertising distorts the economies of developing nations and relies on Western/foreign symbols and values extensively at the expense of local symbols and values and has the tendency of imposing Western cultures (Anderson 1984; Leiss et al. 1990; Roberts 1987; Schiller 1979) , it is important to note this might become increasingly the case in this era of global interaction in which values and symbols are no longer fixed, but fluid. Although African-oriented symbols are present in the advertisements, efforts are needed to enhance their applications through voluntary efforts of the private sector and guarded government direction.
In view of this call, the need for examining the role of culture in advertising within specific and spatial contexts of Africa remains. Such effort will shed light on the debate on the role of advertising in the national economy of developing countries to ensure their economies are not distorted as studies have found (Anderson 1984; Leiss et al. 1990; Roberts 1987; Schiller 1979 ). It will also assist policy makers, activists, and business organizations as they explore contrasting perspectives on localization, standardization and glocalization of advertising in an increasingly interconnected world economy. This follows because, despite the shortcomings of advertising and its various strategies, supporters and critics point out that advertising remains an important vehicle for relaying information about products and services. The debate about this issue is mainly concerned with the need to ensure advertising does not become or continue to be manipulative or undermine national values.
Several factors may account for the dominant role Western symbols and values play in Nigerian mass media advertising. One of these may be that multinational corporations represent a large number of consumer advertisers and most tend to rely on established campaigns to promote their products and services in order to save costs, improve profitability and create a unified image for a brand (Tansey et al. 1990 ). In a country like Nigeria, such advertisers rely on Western symbols and values because they also recognize that their promotional messages target the small number of the educated and wealthy elite who are inclined to hold Western values. Also, reliance on Western symbols and values may be attributed to an ever-expanding and interlocking global economy, cultivated by the rapid pace of globalization and technological innovation. Globalization has arguably contributed to reduced cultural differences by hybridizing and creating a homogenous values system where the wants and desires of people are increasingly convergent as a result of exposure to international advertising campaigns ( Levitt 1983 ).
However, it should be noted that cultural variation does remain (Robertson 1992 ). Such differences should be recognized and taken into account if advertisers are to meet the creative challenge of communicating and reaching masses in the developing world (Biswas et al. 1992; Malhotra 2001) . This is important because, as the economies of these countries expand, targeting minority elites in these countries will become insignificant. Advertisers who meet the challenge of reaching the masses without undermining their traditional symbols and values will be more profitable.
This study is limited in scope because its findings are difficult to generalize to other countries. Therefore, there is a need to conduct studies that examine and contrast cultural reflections in advertising texts among African countries as well as between African countries and other regions of the World (including European, North American, Asian, Arab and Latin America nations).
